Welcome to Nursing 22!

All students must have health clearance, malpractice insurance, and CPR certification prior to registration.


Prior to Monday, September 9, 2013 – Mini 1

- Check Blackboard for assignments and up to date information.
- Start reading N22 content through oncological emergencies for Exam #1 in the syllabus. The syllabus is on the Nursing Dept website: [www.kbcc.cuny.edu/departments/nursingdepartment/coursesyllabus](http://www.kbcc.cuny.edu/departments/nursingdepartment/coursesyllabus)
- Complete the required generic oncology nursing care plan. Check Blackboard for an outline. Bring your completed NCP to the first clinical day. Failure to do so will result in an unsatisfactory for the clinical day.
- Purchase the required text: LaCharity, Kumagai, and Bartz (2010), Prioritization, Delegation & Assignment, 2nd edition, Mosby. Read pages 3 – 12 and complete case studies 10 and 11. (Bring the book with you to your 1st college lab).
- Mandatory Review of the BLS video for Health Care Professionals is required (adult, child and infant). Contact John for available lab hours and sign in sheets @ 718.368.5108 or view the video on the intranet.
- Prior to Lecture #1 view the videos: What is Cancer? Radiation Therapy; & Cancer Emergencies on the intranet. Take notes on the critical points.
- Prior to Lab #1: view the videos; Team Management, Physical Assessment & Ports & PICCs on the intranet. Take notes on the critical points.
- Review and complete all materials for College Lab #1 and #2 which are available on BB. Bring the completed college lab #1 and #2 with you for your first college lab.
- Review N17 content. A NUR 22 Med Math Exam will be given the first day of class!
- Mandatory College Lab Review is required during the semester break. Contact John for available lab hours and N22 testing dates. Practice Skills include but are not limited to:
  - Moving, lifting, turning, positioning, ambulation, bathing / hygiene, bed making, [injections (s.q., IM, IV, IVPB), suctioning, trach care, chest tubes, PCA pumps, IV infusion pumps, use of vents, vent settings, handwashing, and infection control]

Classes start Monday, September 9th, 2013 – Mini 1

- N22 sections D01, D03, and D06 ONLY have Clinical Monday 9/9/2013, lecture on Wednesday, lecture / lab on Thursday.
- Check CUNY FIRST for classrooms.
- Review the Lecture / Lab / Clinical Schedule posted on blackboard for additional dates and times.
  - Note carefully that the Monday & Thursday clinical groups have different schedules.
  - Check Blackboard for clinical information.
  - Failure to have health clearance, malpractice insurance, and CPR certification will result in a clinical absence.
    Those going to the VA require a VA application and other computer training prior to the first clinical day. See John for VA applications. Check BB for the additional computer training and required VA documents.
    If you anticipate a problem with placement at the VA due to the application process or documents – register for a different clinical group. If you cannot resolve your problem contact Nina ASAP (368-5522) for direction.
    Bring your required completed NCP to your first clinical meeting. Failure to do so will result in an unsatisfactory.
    The final exam is scheduled on 10/22/13 for ALL N22 sections.

Tuesday, September 10th, 2013 – Mini 1

- N22 sections D02, D04, and D05 ONLY have lecture / lab on Tuesday, lecture Wednesday and Clinical Thursday 9/12/13.
- Check CUNY FIRST for classrooms.
- Review the Lecture / Lab / Clinical Schedule posted on blackboard for additional dates and times.
  - Note carefully that the Monday & Thursday clinical groups have different schedules.
  - Check Blackboard for clinical information.
  - Failure to have health clearance, malpractice insurance, and CPR certification will result in a clinical absence.
  - Those going to the VA require a VA application and other computer training prior to the first clinical day. See John for the VA applications. Check BB for the additional computer training and required VA documents.
If you anticipate a problem with placement at the VA due to the application process or documents – register for a different clinical group. If you cannot resolve your problem contact Nina ASAP (368-5522) for direction.

✓ Bring your required completed NCP to your first clinical meeting. *Failure to do so will result in an unsatisfactory.*
✓ The final exam is scheduled on 10/22/13 for *ALL* N22 sections.
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